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deeper change that he was at all aware of. Lacking
professional issues to anchor the faculty for worrying he had
inherited from James Forsyte, he was inclined to pet any
trouble that came along. The more he thought of that
paragraph, the more he felt inclined for a friendly talk
with the editor. If he could go to Fleur and say : " I've
made it all right with those fellows, anyway. There'll be
no more of that sort of thing/' he would wipe out her
vexation. If you couldn't make people in private think
well of your daughter, you could surely check public
expression of the opposite opinion.
Except that he did not like to get into them, Soames
took on the whole a favourable view of * the papers.' He
read c The Times '; his father had read it before him, and
he had been brought up on its crackle. It had news—
more news for his money than he could get through. He
respected its leading articles ; and if its great supplements
had at times appeared to him too much of a good thing,
still it was a gentleman's paper. Annette and Winifred
took 'The Morning Post/ That also was a gentleman's
paper, but it had bees in its bonnet. Bees in bonnets were
respectable things, but personally Soames did not care
for them. He knew little of the other papers except that
those he saw about had bigger headlines and seemed cut
up into little bits. Of the Press as a whole he took the
English view : It was an institution. It had its virtues
and its vices—anyway you had to put up with it.
About eleven o'clock he was walking towards Fleet
Street.
At the office of c The Evening Sun' he handed in his
card and asked to see the Editor. After a moment's
inspection of his top-hat, he was taken down a corridor and
deposited in a small room. It seemed a ' wandering great
place.3 Some one would see him, they said.

